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Objective: The purpose of this study was to adapt a diabetes nutrition education programme (NEP) developed for a primary
healthcare setting for implementation in a tertiary healthcare setting. This manuscript describes the processes and
considerations that were made.
Methods: Four key steps for adapting interventions identified from the literature were used. The steps included (i) assessing the
needs and logic model of change, (ii) assessing the applicability of the NEP components to the new setting, (iii) making
adaptations, and (iv) planning for implementation and evaluation. In the various steps, patients and health professionals
were involved mainly using qualitative methods: needs assessment (n = 28 and n = 10), making adaptations (n = 10 and n =
10) respectively, and patients (n = 5) in step four.
Findings: Knowledge, self-efficacy and outcome expectations were identified as the main behaviour determinants in tertiary
patients; therefore, the adapted NEP retained social cognitive theory as its foundation. The adapted NEP included new
behaviour change techniques, particularly self-monitoring (behaviour and outcome) and vicarious learning using testimonials
of successful management. The adapted NEP retained the original NEP components except the vegetable gardening
demonstration. By incorporating monthly, instead of weekly group training sessions, a session for setting individual goals,
provision of a workbook and additional relevant information, the adapted NEP catered for the tertiary patients’ needs.
Conclusion: The comprehensive adaptation process involved input from key stakeholders, which increases the chances of
intervention effectiveness. The adapted NEP is being implemented through a randomised controlled trial and its evaluation
will illuminate the impact of the changes made to the original NEP.
Keywords: adaptation, diabetes self-management education, type 2 diabetes, nutrition education, nutrition education
programme

Introduction
Despite diabetes being a global health problem, low- and
medium-income countries experience greater mortality associated with the condition than their higher income counterparts.1
Treating and managing diabetes relies heavily on lifestyle modification with or without pharmacotherapy.2 This requires
patients to be proficient self-managers, making self-management education critical.3 Diabetes self-management education
(DSME) is considered a feasible intervention as it is simple, relatively inexpensive and culturally acceptable.4,5
Diabetes self-management education, including nutrition education, is known to improve behaviour mediators, promote selfcare, improve glycaemic control and other health outcomes3
even in developing countries.6,7 Yet, for patients to reap the full
benefits from educational encounters, the education should be
offered in a structured manner.8,9 However, structured DSME is
limited in developing countries, including those in Africa, where
most structured DSME programmes are concentrated in
primary care.7,10 In developing countries, there is a need to intensify DSME as a means to prevent or slow down diabetes complications.11 Poor diabetes control, and consequent complications,
is of concern at secondary and tertiary levels of health care in
South Africa.12,13 Implementing DSME at these levels will fill the
gap in structured DSME beyond primary health care.
Although there is a need to intensify DSME, developing lifestyle
interventions is a complex, slow and expensive process,14 which

can even be more challenging in resource-limited settings such
as those in sub-Saharan Africa. Using established programmes
that have been proven to be effective can save time and
money, while increasing the chance of achieving successful outcomes. However, implementing an existing intervention from
one setting or population group to another may require adapting the intervention to meet the needs of the new population.15
Programmes can be adapted by deleting or adding components, modifying existing components, changing the
manner or intensity of components to account for cultural or
local circumstances.16
To successfully adapt evidence-based interventions, various
adaptation frameworks suggest a systematic approach.15–17
The starting point, according to Card et al.,15 is to select a suitable effective programme, which is a challenge in developing
countries since effective DSME programmes are scarce.18 In
South Africa, one of the few available interventions is a nutrition
education programme (NEP) implemented among adults with
type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) in a primary setting at two community health centres.19 The NEP was theory based and customised to the needs of the target population.20 The
programme was implemented using a randomised controlled
trial (RCT) design over 12 months and comprised four components: eight-weekly group training sessions, group followup sessions (four monthly and two bimonthly), vegetable gardening demonstrations and take-home education materials
(wall/fridge poster and pamphlet). The control group
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participants received the same education materials as the intervention participants with no other educational encounters. The
NEP improved dietary behaviours; reduction of starchy food
intake at both 6 and 12 months and energy intake at 12
months,19 as well as diabetes knowledge.21 This NEP is considered effective and evidence based because at least one targeted outcome, namely a critical diabetes dietary behaviour,
improved and was sustained beyond six months;22 additionally,
HbA1C levels were reduced by a clinically meaningful margin
(∼0.6%).23 The improvements in HbA1c levels are comparable
to other non-pharmacological interventions conducted in developing countries for preventing complications in people with
T2DM.6 Furthermore, participants had low attrition rates and
high satisfaction with the programme and recommended that
the programme be offered to other people with diabetes.19,24
The NEP meets most of the criteria for suitable effective intervention programmes as described by Card et al.,15 including
nutrition education interventions.25 Thus, the NEP was considered suitable for adapting for use in people with T2DM in
diverse settings, particularly in resource-limited settings. In this
manuscript, the researchers report on the systematic process
used to adapt the NEP from a primary healthcare setting to a tertiary healthcare setting in South Africa.

Study setting and population
The study was conducted at a diabetes outpatient clinic of a
public tertiary academic hospital affiliated with a South African
university. Patients seen at the diabetes clinic are usually
referred from other hospitals or clinics due to poorly controlled
diabetes or the presence of diabetes complications. Most
patients are on insulin therapy. At the time of the study no structured diabetes education was offered to the patients. Generally,
most of the education at the clinic is offered on an individual
basis according to the patients’ needs, which are assessed by
the physician. Patients who need lifestyle intervention are
referred to hospital dietitians for further counselling. The study
was approved by the Faculty of Health Sciences, Research
Ethics Committee, University of Pretoria (No. 4/2016). Patients
were personally recruited. Details of the study were given to
potential participants and only eligible and consenting participants were included.

Methods
The researchers identified common key elements for adapting
interventions to a new setting or population.15–17,26 The main
steps identified and employed in this study were: (i) assessing
the needs and model of change, (ii) assessment of applicability
of the NEP to the new setting, (iii) making adaptations, and
(iv) planning for implementation and evaluation. These steps
are shown in Figure 1.

Step 1: needs assessments and logic model of change
This step involved: (i) identifying dietary and other self-care challenges of T2DM patients at the tertiary healthcare setting as well
as the preferences for diabetes nutrition education, and (ii) identifying the NEP target behaviours and behaviour determinants
as well as developing the model of change.

Identifying dietary and other self-care challenges and
preferences for diabetes nutrition education
Qualitative research was used with key stakeholders. Stakeholders comprised T2DM adults (n = 28, 40–70 years; 11
females) who had lived with diabetes for at least one year and
could understand English and 10 health professionals (3
doctors, 2 nurses, 5 dietitians) who had worked with the patients
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Figure 1: Adaptation steps for the nutrition education programme.

for at least six months. Five focus-group discussions were held
with the patients using semi-structured questions, while selfadministered open-ended questions in a paper-format questionnaire obtained data from the health professionals (HPs).
Researcher-designed questionnaires based on the previous
NEP and relevant literature were used for the two groups of participants. Data were analysed using the thematic framework
approach.27 The comprehensive report of the needs assessment
has been published elsewhere.28

Identifying behaviours of target and behaviour
determinants and development of model of change
The needs assessment results and evidence from the literature
were used to identify the behaviours for intervention targets
and behaviour determinants. Behaviours are actions or practices
or activities (risk/and or protective) which people undertake that
have the potential to influence health.29,30 Behaviours for intervention targets are the health risk behaviours that need to be
targeted in an intervention programme.29 Behaviour determinants are the factors that influence the behaviours, i.e. causal
factors.29 The logic model of change is a graphic representation
of the relationships among the intervention (strategies/activities), behaviour determinants and the intended outcomes.15,16
The logic model of change shows how a programme will work
under certain conditions to solve identified problems.15,29 In
this study, the logic model of change was developed to show
how the theory-based change methods/strategies were proposed to influence first the determinants of behaviour, and
thereafter the identified behavioural problems, i.e. intervention
targets to produce the intended health outcomes (Figure 2).

Step 2: assessment of the applicability of the NEP in
the new setting
This step involved: (i) identifying and evaluating the core
elements, (ii) judging the fit of behaviours of targets and the
adequacy of behaviour change techniques for the new setting,
and (iii) judging how well the original NEP fitted into the new
setting in respect of design features and delivery, materials
and instruments and cultural aspects.
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Figure 2: Logic model of change.

Intervention core elements or active ingredients are critical programme components considered to make an intervention effective.16,31 Evidence from the literature,25,31 supported by
qualitative evaluations of participants during implementation
of the original NEP,24 guided the identification of core elements.
The applicability of the NEP in the new setting was assessed by
combining results of the needs assessment with consultations
with HPs including dietitians and doctors, and evidence from
the literature. The researchers considered the main differences
between the two populations or settings, and compiled a list
of elements that would need to be modified.

(diet and exercise), content on diabetes basics, e.g. causes and
complications, healthy eating, carbohydrate distribution,
glucose monitoring, management of hypoglycaemia and stress
management; (iii) group education sessions; (iv) a delivery
approach to enhance learning such as demonstrations, food
tasting sessions and easy to understand education materials;
and (v) a delivery approach that would enhance motivation
and support behaviour change, for example through vicarious
learning by using examples from peers and successful management testimonials. Participants also requested a competent facilitator with positive personal attributes.

Step 3: adapting the nutrition education programme

Behaviours of targets, behaviour determinants and logic
model of change

The researchers presented the results of the needs assessment
together with the preliminary adapted NEP and education tools
to eight dietitians, four of whom had participated in the needs
assessment, and two doctors, both whom had participated in
the needs assessment. In addition, the expert opinion of a nutrition and health education expert who evaluated the original NEP
was used. A small sample of T2DM patients (n = 10), different from
the needs assessment sample, was engaged in pre-testing of the
education materials and outcome assessment tools.

Step 4: planning for implementation and evaluation
Planning for implementation involved: (i) identifying programme facilitators and a venue for group meetings, and (ii)
piloting the process of recruitment, data collection and the
first NEP session. The latter was done with a different T2DM
sample (n = 5). Planning for evaluation involved planning for
outcome measurements, as well as process evaluation.

Findings
Step 1: needs assessment and logic model of change
Self-care challenges and preferences for diabetes
nutrition education
The results from the HPs and patients related to self-care challenges and preferences for diabetes NEP were similar in most
cases28 and comparable to those of the original NEP.20 Briefly,
regarding self-care challenges the needs assessment revealed
that patients (i) experienced knowledge deficits, (ii) struggled
with adhering to diet (portion control, low consumption of vegetables and fruits, inappropriate dietary choices, irregular meals,
and problems with balancing diet and insulin), exercise, medication and appointment keeping, and (iii) they faced multiple
barriers to self-care (financial constraints, unsupportive social
and physical environments, and personal factors). They also perceived the challenges to greatly impact on their quality of life.28
Regarding preferred characteristics of the NEP, the needs assessment revealed the following. Participants would prefer
(i) monthly education meetings coinciding with collection of
medication; (ii) content on self-discipline for lifestyle behaviours

Following the diet challenges identified in the needs assessment, intake of vegetables and fruit, control of starchy food portions and balance in meals were identified as the behaviours of
target for the adapted NEP. Improving these behaviours was
deemed likely to aid glycaemic control (HbA1c), since the
adapted NEP targets patients with poorly controlled diabetes.32
The identified behaviours of target were also aimed to address
multiple dietary challenges. For example, the researchers were
of the opinion that irregular eating, which appeared to be associated with prior overeating in the target population, would
potentially be dealt with through addressing starchy food
portion control and meal balance.
Knowledge, self-efficacy and outcome expectations (physical
outcomes), which are constructs of the social cognitive theory
(SCT),33 were identified as the major behaviour determinants
for dietary and related self-care behaviours in the target population. Self-efficacy is defined as an individual’s confidence in
being able to carry out behaviour or overcome the barriers to
engage with a desirable behaviour while outcome expectations
is the beliefs concerning the anticipated outcomes (positive or
negative) of a person’s behaviours.29,33
The logic model of change that was developed (Figure 2) shows
that the identified theory-based behaviour change techniques
(BCT) and strategies (Table 1) would be applied to first
improve the behaviour determinants i.e. knowledge, self-efficacy and outcome expectations. Consequently, the targeted
behaviours (dietary and other self-care) ought to improve glycaemic control (HbA1c) and other clinical outcomes (blood
lipids, blood pressure, BMI) (Figure 2).

Step 2: applicability of NEP components
Identiﬁed core/effective elements and their applicability
Six elements thought to contribute to the success of the original
NEP were identified. These elements possibly contributed to
positive dietary behaviour by enhancing behaviour mediators,
namely self-efficacy, knowledge and skills, and outcomes expectations. The elements include (i) the group delivery format,34
(ii) face-to-face delivery plus provision of education materials
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Table 1: Behaviour change techniques based on social cognitive theory and the Health Belief Model in the original and adapted programmes
Potential behaviour
determinant/theory construct
addressed

Behaviour change techniques/strategies
Goal setting and planning

Provide ‘why-to’ information and persuasive
communication regarding positive
outcomes

Decrease perception of barriers

Provide ‘what and how-to’ information
Action-oriented sessions and skills building

Self-efficacy (SCT)

Application (activities/messages/learning experiences)
.

Participants to reflect on current practices in the light of
information/guidelines provided; and set goals related to a
specific dietary behaviour such as vegetable and fruit intake
based on their current intake and the recommendations

.

Goal-setting opportunities (in-group and facilitator-negotiated
session*)

.

Provision of goal-setting and action plan pages in the workbook
(WB)*

.

Outcome expectations:
perceived benefits

.

Discuss the benefits of healthy eating/balanced meals to overall
health and for diabetes control

.

(SCT)

.

.

Outcome expectations:
negative outcomes, e.g. disease
severity (SCT)

Discuss the benefits of food portion control in the control of
diabetes and other benefits

.

Discuss the complications of poorly controlled diabetes

.

Group discussions on barriers to healthy eating and other selfcare behaviours and strategies that could be used

.

Tips on healthy eating on a limited budget

.

Group activity: meal planning on a limited budget

.

Individual activity: meal planning of sample meals based on own
budget in the WB*

Self-efficacy (SCT)

Knowledge and skills (SCT)

Provide information, for example on:
what constitutes a healthy and balanced diet accompanied by
real samples of culturally appropriate foods

.

.

Recommended servings for food groups such as fruit and
vegetables, etc.

.

How to set SMART goals and action plans with examples in the
WB*

.

Homework activity: answer questions, e.g. recommended
servings for food groups, or set goals for consuming a certain
food group*

Opportunity for learning through
observation and guided practice to
encourage mastery of skills

Self-efficacy Observational
learning/modelling (SCT)

.

Demonstration of desired behaviour such as portioning foods,
followed by participants practising food portioning

Provide reinforcements

Reinforcement (SCT)

.

Verbal praise for accomplishments

Provision of social support

Social support to enhance selfefficacy (SCT)

.

Group activities and creating supportive group environment

.

Involving family members in some sessions

.

Encouragement by the facilitators

.

Messages on the fridge/wall flyer on the desirable behaviour

.

Information on desirable blood glucose results from selfmonitoring to aid as cue for taking corrective measures when
deviations arise*

.

Group discussions of ongoing barriers and ways of dealing/
coping with the barriers

.

Testimonials from those with success stories*

.

Discussions on importance of self-monitoring of blood glucose
and how to use the results, i.e. behaviour modification*

.

Provision of blood glucose self-monitoring log-book in WB*

Provision of cues to appropriate dietary and
related behaviours

Cues to action (HBM)

Problem-solving opportunities

Skills in dietary and related
behaviour problem solving (SCT)

Self-monitoring*

.

Problem-solving through
behaviour and outcome
monitoring (SCT)

.

Self-regulation (SCT)

*Additional items in adapted programme. WB: workbook. SCT: social cognitive theory. HBM: Health Belief Model.

in the form of a wall/fridge poster,24,35 (iii) hands-on activities
and demonstrations,36 (iv) cultural appropriateness of the
NEP,36,37 (v) follow-up intervention,35 and (vi) the use of multiple
BCT evidenced to change dietary behaviour.38 All of these
elements could be carried over into the new setting.

Behavioural determinants and change strategies ﬁt
Behaviour change targets, behaviour determinants and BCT, and
strategies of the original NEP were found to be applicable to the
new setting. However, additional BCT and strategies were
deemed necessary in order to enhance the existing ones in
meeting the needs of patients in the new setting (Table 1).

SCT was retained as the major theory underpinning the adapted
NEP. In addition, ‘cues to action’, a construct of the Health Belief
Model,39 was maintained since the take-home education
materials were meant to serve as constant reminders of desirable behaviours. Table 1 summarises the details of the BCT/strategies used in the original NEP and the additional ones for the
adapted programme.

Design features, delivery, materials and instruments and
cultural ﬁt
Design features and delivery. The original NEP components,
including curriculum training sessions, follow-up sessions,
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take-home education materials and food tasting sessions were
suitable for the new setting. However, vegetable gardening
demonstration and cooking sessions were not feasible due
lack of facilities, and hence were dropped. The RCT design
using two groups (intervention and control) was also applicable
for the new setting.
The face-to-face delivery in group format in conjunction with
provision of education materials was suitable for the new
setting. However, participants in the new setting preferred
monthly instead of weekly meetings.
Materials and outcome assessment tools. Health professionals in
the new setting deemed the existing education tools, i.e. the diabetes basics and South African Food Based Dietary guidelines
(SAFBDGs) flip charts, and take-home education materials to
be culturally and practically appropriate.
Regarding tools and techniques for evaluating the NEP, dietary
assessment using face-to-face 24-hour recalls was feasible
since both the training and working dietitians at the tertiary
healthcare use this approach. The knowledge measurement
tool was assessed as inadequate, while including a tool to
measure diabetes management self-efficacy was considered
necessary. The reason for the latter is because self-efficacy was
identified as one of the behaviour determinants in the target
population, and dietary self-efficacy is evidenced to play a
crucial role in diabetes control.40
Cultural ﬁt. The language of instruction in the original NEP (isiTswana) was not suitable for the new setting because of cultural
diversity in the new setting. English was therefore chosen as
the language of instruction for the NEP. English is the universal
language taught in South African schools and is the medium of
teaching and learning from grade 4 onwards.41 It would be
expected that most patients who have at least some primary
school education would have some understanding of English.

Step 3: adaptations of the nutrition education
programme
Table 2 summarises the adaptations that were made to the original NEP and the rationale thereof, as well as features of the
adapted NEP. The key adaptations are outlined below.

Design features and delivery
The curriculum component was restructured to fit into monthly
meetings. Critical content and activities were fitted within the
first four months in view of HbA1c,42 the primary outcome
and the outcome assessment at six months. Two topics,
namely diabetes and its treatment and dietary guidelines,
each previously offered in two sessions, were compressed and
set for one session; each covered over 2.5 hours. The additional
time to complete a session’s activity in view of the preferred
2 hours was rationalised as follows. Only two sessions would
have the additional time, all sessions would have a break and
2.5 hour sessions were successfully used in the original NEP.
An additional topic on preventing complications and improving
quality of life was added to meet the tertiary patients’ needs.
Due to the difficulties in setting personal goals in the original
NEP, content on the importance of goal setting and how to
set good (SMART)29 goals as well as a one-on-one session for
personal goal setting was added. Other changes included incorporation of a workbook for participants to complete at home, a
strategy to engage, educate and sustain motivation between the
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extended training sessions. Further, additional BCT and strategies, namely individual goal-setting sessions, use of testimonials to promote vicarious learning and self-monitoring of
behaviour and outcomes, including blood glucose levels
(Table 1), were added. The latter was possible since patients in
the new setting owned glucometers for self-monitoring of
blood glucose, unlike their primary healthcare counterparts. In
addition, the adapted NEP retained the bi-monthly follow-up
meetings post-training until one year since the NEP aimed to
sustain behavioural changes and to minimise attrition. Followup meetings will focus on motivating positive behaviour
change or its maintenance through group problem-solving of
ongoing barriers, sharing of success stories and social support
(Table 1).
In summary, the adapted NEP comprises (i) seven sessions of
curriculum component instead of eight, (ii) two bi-monthly
follow-up sessions, (iii) one individual goal-setting session (15–
30 minutes), and (iv) take-home education materials (fridge/
wall poster and pamphlet) and a workbook. The adapted NEP
requires 10 face-to-face contacts instead of 14, with an anticipated contact time of 19.5 hours instead of 26.5 hours.

Materials and outcome measurement tools
For the adapted NEP, the take-home education materials were
presented only in English. Additional information on these
materials included among others the target levels for the
HbA1c test.43 The manual was edited to reflect the changes in
the curriculum sessions, and was made more attractive by a
graphic designer. The content on dietary guidelines was
updated to match the current SAFBDGs.44 The adapted NEP
includes an attractive and easy-to-use workbook for patients in
the tertiary healthcare setting. The workbook contains a
theme and key points for each education session, goal setting
and action plan activities, review questions for selected topics
and log pages for recording self-monitored blood glucose.
A different diabetes knowledge assessment tool will be used in
the adapted NEP.45 This tool is easy to use (true and false
format)45 by self-administration or with the help of an interviewer. The knowledge items in this tool correspond to the
current diabetes management guidelines and also reflect the
NEP content and the needs of diabetes in tertiary healthcare,
for example regarding diabetes complications and HbA1c. The
Diabetes Management Self-Efficacy Scale (DMSES)46 will be
used for assessment of self-efficacy. The DSMES was selected
because the majority of its items focus on nutrition and more
so on healthy eating in line with the SAFBDGs, the main NEP
dietary content. The tools were simplified and assessed by HPs
working with people with diabetes for content and face validity
to ensure cultural and conceptual equivalence of the original
tools. The tools were adjusted as needed after pre-testing with
patients.

Step 4: planning for implementation and evaluation
of the adapted NEP
Planning for implementation
Facilitators and venue. The adapted NEP will be facilitated by a
qualified dietitian, who was involved in developing both the
original and the adapted NEPs. A research assistant in nutrition
or a related field will assist during education sessions. The
researchers will try to create a platform for sustaining the NEP
beyond the research phase25 by inviting relevant hospital HPs
to participate in the sessions whenever possible. The education
sessions will be held in a hospital venue as per the preference of
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Table 2: Summary of the original nutrition education program (NEP), adapted NEP and rationale for changes
Item/
characteristic

Original NEP

Adapted NEP

Considerations/rationale

Participants’ eligibility inclusion and exclusion criteria
Type of diabetes

.

T2DM adults not on insulin
therapy

.

T2DM adults on all treatment modes

.

Most patients in the new setting are on
insulin unlike those in primary health care
where most were on oral glycaemic agents

Age

.

40–70 years

.

No change

.

Minimum age: to reduce the chances of
misdiagnosing T2DM

.

Upper age limit: minimize memory and
comprehension problems common in
older people

.

Patients with poorly controlled T2DM have
the highest risk of complications

.

Interventions may be more effective in
poorly controlled T2DM;25 costeffectiveness maximised

.

Tertiary healthcare setting has diverse
ethnic groups, thus English was identified
as the common language

.

All primary healthcare setting participants
shared a common local language, which
was the language of instruction for the
NEP. The appointed research assistant was
competent in this local language

Poorly
controlled
diabetes

.

Language ability

.

HbA1c ≥ 8%

None

.

.

No change

Able to understand English

.

Excluded: pregnant

.

Added exclusion: critically ill, with limited
mobility, major diabetes complications (e.g.
proliferative retinopathy, severe renal
insufficiency (GFR < 15 ml/min per
1.73 m2), amputations; other conditions
(HIV/AIDS, cancer, stroke, etc.)

.

T2DM patients in the tertiary healthcare
setting are generally those with
complications or poorly controlled T2DM

Programme
duration

.

12 months

.

No change

.

A period greater than six months to
confirm sustainability of intervention
effects. Longer period not feasible due to
resource constraints

Components

.

Small-group training

.

Small-group training

.

.

Group follow-up sessions

.

Group follow-up sessions

Vegetable gardening not feasible in the
new setting as there is no yard/garden

.

Vegetable gardening
demonstrations

.

Education materials (wall/fridge poster and
pamphlet, and workbook)

.

.

Education materials (wall/
fridge poster and pamphlet)

.

1 individual goal setting session (15–
30 minutes)

Programme developers and an external
evaluator of original programme identified
the need for an individual consultation
session for personal goal setting

.

New setting dietitians indicated most
patients are familiar with goal-setting
activity

.

Needs assessment indicated group
sessions as the preferred delivery mode as
in original NEP

.

Qualitative study with patients and HPs
indicated monthly meetings as most
feasible

.

Patients’ preference for meetings during
medicine collection days as these happen
on a monthly basis

.

More frequent meetings indicated by
patients as an extra burden

.

Additional activities for enhancing and
supporting behaviour change to cater for
extended period between education
sessions

Physiological
status

Intervention

Frequency of
meetings

Activities

.

8 weekly meetings

.

4 monthly meetings

.

2 bimonthly meetings

.

7 monthly meetings during medication
collection day

.

2 bimonthly meetings

.

1 goal-setting session (15–30 minutes)
before or after group session/clinic or
medicine collection

.

Group discussions

.

Group discussions

.

Hands-on activities

.

Hand-on activities

.

Demonstration on food

.

Demonstrations

.

Vegetable gardening
demonstration

.

Food-tasting session

.

Homework activities: answering questions
in the workbook for selected topics, goal
setting and planning, self-monitoring of
behaviour and outcomes, and recording

.

Research dietitian(s) from academic
institution (other relevant health

.

Cooking and tasting session

Intervention
Education
session delivery

(Continued)
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Table 2: Continued.
Item/
characteristic

Outcome
measures

Original NEP
.

Local dietitian plus a trained
research assistant from
study site

.

Behaviour mediators

.

Diabetes knowledge using
diabetes knowledge Form
B21

.

Adapted NEP

Considerations/rationale

professionals will be invited to participate
whenever possible)

.

Programme initially done as research
project with ultimate aim of adapting for
practice

.

Diabetes knowledge using the simplified
diabetes knowledge questionnaire44

.

.

Diabetes management self-efficacy using
the DSME scale45

To incorporate easy-to-use tool with
knowledge questions more relevant to the
tertiary setting, e.g. related to HbA1c (the
primary outcome), which is done routinely
unlike in primary care. Evidence for
improved glycaemic control after
improving HbA1c knowledge among
poorly controlled T2DM42 and
complications

.

Diet self-efficacy critical for diabetes
control.40 Low self-efficacy for diabetes
management was found in the target
population

Diabetes attitudes21

.

Physical measurements

.

Height and weight for BMI

.

Biochemistry (HbA1c, blood
lipids analysis at National
Health Laboratory Services)

.

Blood pressure

.

Dietary Behaviours

.

Three face-to-face 24-hour
diet recalls (two weekdays
one weekend day)

.

No change

.

Measurements relevant and feasible in the
new setting

.

Three 24-hour recalls (face to face)

.

Three 24-hour recalls were retained as they
are considered optimal for dietary energy
intake estimation47

the target group. The venue will be located far from the diabetes
outpatient clinic to prevent close interactions between the
control and intervention participants, which could lead to
contamination.47
Piloting the implementation process. The piloting of the intervention process (recruitment, data collection and the first session of
the curriculum component) indicated that the intervention
process was feasible. However, a possible concern of patients
finding it difficult to attend three days of 24-hour dietary data
collection was revealed, posing a challenge since three days
are considered optimal for dietary energy intake estimation.48
The pilot also revealed an appropriate time for starting the education sessions post medicine collection by participants. Participants also indicated they understood the content of the
workbook and the expected homework activities.

Planning for evaluation
Planning for outcome evaluation. The adapted NEP will be evaluated by measuring glycaemic control (HbA1c) as the primary
outcome. Secondary outcomes will include the lipid profile
(total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, LDL cholesterol and triglycerides) and dietary behaviour measures including starchy food
intake, vegetable and fruit intakes, and meal balance (based
on acceptable macronutrient distribution). Behaviour mediators
including diabetes knowledge and diabetes management selfefficacy will also be measured. The primary and secondary outcomes will be measured at baseline, 6 months and 12 months to
indicate sustained change.
Planning for process evaluation. The NEP will be evaluated in
respect of reach, completeness of each session, implementation
fidelity and participants’ experiences with the programme
through a comprehensive process evaluation.29 Process evaluation data will be gathered through session attendance lists,

focus-group discussions, individual questionnaires and recording of the education sessions. Researcher-designed data collection tools informed by relevant literature will be used in the
process evaluation.29

Discussion
The current study describes the process of adapting a theorybased NEP developed for a primary healthcare setting to a tertiary healthcare setting. The process was guided by consolidated
evidence from available intervention adaption frameworks,
ensuring comprehensive adaptation, and increasing the potential for an effective NEP. The researchers conducted a needs
assessment to ensure that needs of patients with diabetes in a
tertiary healthcare setting are met.16 Patients and HPs in the tertiary care setting were engaged to customise the adapted programme and ensure programme fit. Ensuring the fit and
meeting the needs of stakeholders should promote potential
effectiveness, increase ownership and ensure that the NEP is sustainable beyond the research phase.49
A key step whilst adapting interventions is identifying the theory
and the core elements of the intervention. Behaviour change
interventions,50 including nutrition education,51 should be
developed and implemented using theory to ensure effectiveness.50 Theory provides insights into the mediators of behaviour
change, which, if appropriately addressed, can lead to successful
interventions. In this study, the researchers developed an NEP
grounded in SCT, which is one of the most widely used theories
in behavioural interventions,50,52 including successful interventions specific to diabetes.36 The SCT proposes that behaviour,
personal factors and the environment interact to explain and
predict behaviour.33,39 The SCT is useful in motivational and
action phases of behaviour change, and when coupled with
target personal and environmental factors is suitable for improving lifestyle behaviours including diet.29
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The main change to the adapted NEP was the restructuring of
the teaching component because patients in the tertiary healthcare setting considered weekly meetings an extra burden. In the
adapted NEP, the teaching component was reduced from
weekly to monthly meetings with consequent reduction in the
overall number of contact sessions. Although reduced intensity
of meetings could impact on the outcomes,35 evidence from
comparing a condensed DSME programme, with fewer hours
of contact, to an extended programme, with more hours of
contact, did not show any differences except for those who
attended at least 50% of the extended programme.53 In this
study, it was argued that customising the programme to the participants’ preference could result in increased participation. Furthermore, the adapted NEP had the requisite number of
sessions, contact time and intervention duration reported to
contribute to DSME effectiveness.35, 37
A strength of this study is the fact that the researchers developed the original NEP and drove the adaptation process. Their
experience regarding the development, implementation and
evaluation of the original programme provided insight into
possible effective elements that should be maintained and/or
strengthened, given the challenge of isolating the effective
ingredients of complex interventions.14
There are certain limitations to this study. First, in the needs
assessment, open-ended questionnaires were used with the
HPs rather than individual interviews or focus-group discussions.
This potentially limited the engagement with the HPs. The
benefit of the questionnaire was that it could be completed at
convenience, negating the need to arrange interviews around
tight work schedules. Second, the adapted NEP was modified
to meet the needs of T2DM patients at one tertiary hospital,
and may not be generalisable to other settings. Last, the
researchers were unable to conduct a more extensive pilot
study due to project timelines, and additional changes may be
required during implementation. This may particularly be an
issue for the dietary intake assessment, for which the small
pilot study revealed a concern regarding the feasibility of conducting the optimal number of 24-hour diet recalls per participant.48 Despite these limitations, the study describes a process
that could be used to adapt other existing interventions to
different settings.

Conclusion
This study demonstrates a systematic approach to adapting NEP
guided by evidence from adaptation frameworks. Several considerations and choices were made. Sharing these with other
researchers and health professionals can help extend our
current knowledge regarding adapting health promotion programmes. The adapted NEP will be evaluated for effectiveness,
which will provide insight regarding the impact of the adaptations made.
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